Petosky High School Opened Its Doors on September Tenth to the Seventh Through Twelfth Grade Students for the 1965-1966 School Year.
Pencils, Paper and Books

8:45-- School day began
Supply room-- Pencils, paper, and books purchased
Lockers-- Coats jambed in, books hauled out, and gossip exchanged
Advisory-- Activities announced
Classes-- Academics and music discussed and participated; studyhall enjoyed
Midday-- Mad dash, long line, and lunch gobbled
Pep meeting-- Skits organized and enthusiasm inspired
3:30-- School day ended
Athletics-- Sports practiced and games and meets attended
"Bend your head down a little, Jack."

As class president, Jim led the graduates in changing their tassels from left to right.

The End of High School Life . . . but Also a Beginning

At the left, Chuck received his diplomas from his mother. Graduation initiated more serious thoughts about the future.

The camera caught Mr. Aho by surprise as he directed seniors to their places.
After they had stocked up on carmel corn, Terri and Bill started off on their tandem.

Joyce and Imad needed some relaxation after a hard day of bicycling.
Anchors aweigh!

Jim found a historic spot on the Island.

"Well, K-a-t-h-y..."

A cozy afternoon treat.
Jim Baldwin
Bob Barnes
Linda Bearup

Mariella Adams
Garnet Anderson
Rod Anderson

The Last Graduating

James Behling
Mary Bellmer

Bob Belton
Thomas Bischoff

Class Officers: Leslie Munson--Treas-
Ellen Eineder--Secretary, Mark
Marianne Boland
Larry Boyer
Nancy Broman

Charlotte Brown
Nancy Brown
John Caron

Class of "Old" P.H.S.

Peggy Carter
Carol Cetas

Yvonne Champion
Roland Cilke

urer, Jim French--President, Mary Crosby--Vice President
Mrs. Kalkbrenner counseled seniors in furthering their education.
"A free furry fiend if you sell $30 worth of magazines."
Homecoming Royalty: Linda Gokee, Nancy Brown, Queen Eileen Reus, Meg Elliott, and Linda Morgan.

James French
Janet Furgeson
Barbara Goethals

Noreen Goff
Linda Gokee
Shannon Graham
"But Eileen, I WANT to wear your scarf!"
Imad spoke about the literature of Iraq.
This panel (Jerry and Steve) tried to be quick on the buzzer and right on the answers in hope of winning Mr. Nelson's prize -- steak dinners!

In Home Ec. class Toni acquired skill in sewing.
"Let's see, now how can we string these pulleys so we can get a mechanical advantage of five?"

John Page  
Judy Paulsen

David Parrish  
Jan Paxton

Sue Montel  
Leslie Munson

Linda Morgan  
Karen Olsen

"Bravo, Terri! That was a terrific speech!"
The measurements for caps and gowns made the seniors suddenly realize graduation was near.
On Government Day Ted was one of the students who explained his views.

Michael Scott
Toni Sipe
Dawn Stark
Jill Still

Mrs. Inglis enlisted Jerry's help in preparation for Government Day.

Jennie Sommerville
Samuel Strong
Eloise Stanley
Irene Tanner
After their final victory, the members of the senior team, the Mornocks, had their names inscribed on the trophy for intramural basketball.

Sharon Thompson

Alan Thorne

Absentees:

Marsha Dashner
Dave Leiber
Ronald Moore
Ruth Ann Page
John Podolak
William Seldon
Thomas West

Bundled-up, Dave watched "The Prince and the Pauper".

Donna Tillotson
Sheila Tillotson
Lynda Ward
Dave, Steve, and Bill spent a "ripping" senior year collecting fruit loops.

In the Varsity-Faculty game this group of cheerleaders spurred the Varsity on to a one-point victory.
The Class of 1966 has finally made it to the end of high school life. At times, the four years seemed like they would never end, but now that they are over, they seem to have gone too fast.

Our Freshman and Sophomore years passed with only a few noteworthy incidents, because these two years were mostly devoted to becoming acquainted with the high school routine. However, when the Junior Year started, our social activities became more numerous and more important to us as a class.

First came the Junior Play, "Pillow Talk", which was a smash hit. The Junior-Senior Banquet and the Prom were equal successes. Who will ever forget John's now immortal line, "I'll save you!" If anyone were worried about his future, those skits predicting the future probably worried him even more. The Prom, with the theme, "Shangri La", was a memorable evening, and although it took a lot of work, everyone must agree that it was worth it.

However, there was more to the Junior Year than just the social side. It was time for everyone to start having some serious thoughts about the future. Tentative decisions regarding college, business school, and the future had to be made so that we could work towards a goal. Preliminary aptitude tests made these decisions a little easier, but they still required much serious thinking. By the end of the year, we realized that we would be stepping into the Seniors' shoes, and that we must be prepared to accept the responsibilities and social role of a Senior.

In order to finance the activities of our final year, we had a successful magazine subscription campaign. Within the class, we competed for recognition as best salesmen, receiving certificates, "furry fiends", and prizes for our efforts.

Some of these salesmen became peanut vendors for our Senior Play, which was an old-fashioned "mellodram", "Pure as the Driven Snow, or a Working Girl's Secret". It was literally a howling success, but probably no one who worked on the play likes peanuts any more!

By the time the play was over, we were more than ready to sit back and let the Juniors do the work for the Banquet and the Prom. Although the awards at the Banquet were just a little bit unexpected, they were accepted with great dignity (?) and poise (?). The Juniors then really broke all records with an elegant Prom and memorable theme, "Moon River".

Before it seemed possible, the end of our Senior Year was upon us, and we made the annual trip to Mackinac Island. Although most of us came back with sunburns and aching muscles, it was a great trip and a lot of fun. It was also the Seniors' "Fun and Farewell"; the last social activity of the year. All that remained was Graduation Week.

We had looked forward to this time for many years, but when it came, it was a mixture of fright, sadness, and happiness. The thought that we were really graduating made its first impact on everyone at Baccalaureate. As the Seniors marched down the aisles of the auditorium in caps and gowns, we suddenly realized that classes, final exams, and high school life would soon be over. This thought became a reality Thursday night, June ninth, Commencement for the Class of 1966. As we walked across the stage with shaking knees and clammy hands, we realized that one part of our life had ended and another was beginning, and as we clutched that all important diploma, we were ready to accept the challenge.

The Senior Class has now divided, each going his own separate way, but the memories of our years at P.H.S. will form a bond in which our class will always be together through the years.

As our last act, we, the Senior Class of 1966, leave to you, the remaining classes, the hope that you will have as many fond memories of the new P.H.S, as we have of the old P.H.S.

Remember
Christina Rossetti

Remember me when I am gone away,
Gone far away into the silent land;
When you can no more hold me by the hand,
Nor I half turn to go, yet turning stay.
Remember me when no more, day by day,
You tell me of our future that you planned;
Only remember me; you understand
It will be late to counsel then or pray.
Yet if you should forget me for a while
And afterward remember, do not grieve;
For if the darkness and corruption leave
A vestige of the thoughts that once I had,
Better by far you should forget and smile
Than that you should remember and be sad.

Dean Athearn

Remember
John Leismer
ACTIVITIES
Queen Eileen Reus and her court: Linda Morgan, Nancy Brown, Linda Gokee, Meg Elliott.

Homecoming Heroes

Victory, Victory, that's our cry!

Work hard, Nancy!
"They didn't ask me to help."

Ya-a-a-a-a-h!

"Oh John, your 5:00 shadow tickles!"

Go, team, go!
"I never thought I'd get this far!"

Farmer French and Granny Kroll.

"Where'd you get your style?"

Sadie

"Who me?"
"What do you do for excitement?"

Sillies

Sadie patch winners.

Poor "Polly Von."
"Chin up."

We're going to have to work harder.

(Sigh)

"Hold still!"

"Oh! Is he dead?"

(Courtesy of Petoskey News-Review)
"Mr. Spindler, Please!"

Presents

Torchbearers

"Oh, the flowers are beautiful!"

The Cast members:
FIRST ROW:
Dave Smith,
Dave Heintz.
SECOND ROW:
Perry Dodge,
Lee Duvernay,
Debbie Friend,
Mike Aho.
THIRD ROW:
Cindy Olsen,
Nancy Carpenter,
Mike Fleshman,
Don Bowling,
Kathy Turk,
Linda Earle.

(Courtesy of Petoskey News-Review)
And they lived happily ever after?

"In the evening by the moonlight . . . Rah-da-do-dah!"

Stage hands hard at work?

Good Triumphs
Seniors Present,

"Are you kidding me, Mrs. Smith?"

More peanuts for the villain.

Over Evil:
Pure As the Driven Snow

The Melodramatic Cast

Ten minutes 'til curtain time.
Sue's gloves made it difficult to write.

The Rainbow's End

Peggy and Dan beside "Moon River".
The versatile Marksmen created a dreamy atmosphere.

Moon River and Me

"Dave, what was that comment you made?"

"Are you having a good time?"

Nancy and Nip, "Two drifters off to see the world"
Cheers from Charlie Drake!

"I'm not any good at telling jokes, but did you hear the one about . . . "

Juniors Host Seniors

Through no fault of his own, Imad won a Herschel Peabody award.

"The Cruel War is raging" for Nancy and Lee Ann.
ACADEMICS
Mr. Oliver Aho, Principal

Mr. Earl Lawrence, Assistant Principal
The School Board: Dr. Robert Todd, Dr. Calvin Kiffer, Mr. Arthur Christopherson, Mr. Warren Luttmann, Mrs. Martha Drake, Mr. Robert Starmer.
"Can you find the nucleus, Paul?"

IV-Tech

FIRST ROW: Tom Veurink, Bob Biallas, Larry Sterzik.
SECOND ROW: John Hill, Tom Edson. THIRD ROW: Marvin Blumke, Kirt Eggers. FOURTH ROW: Doug Tanner, Paul Riehl. FIFTH ROW: Jerry Croff. STANDING: Mr. Donald Quade, Miss Kathleen McDonald, Mike Still, Dave Dominic, Dennis Foltz, Carl Jensen, Dennis Festerling, Mrs. Dorothy Townsend. Missing: Mr. William Steffens, Dave Smith, Joe Otto.

Industrial-Vocational Technology is a new P.H.S. correlated educational program that emphasizes concentrated technical study in the four academic areas of applied physics, communications, Algebra II, and industrial lab.

Mathematics

Mr. Edward Chamberlain, Mr. Donald Quade, Mrs. Helen Cole, Mr. Marion Phillips, Mr. Doron Adolphs.
Meg gives an enthusiastic speech!

Mrs. Cole helps one of her math students.

Sciences

Mr. Donald Quade, Mr. Stanley Garthe, Mrs. Dorothy Townsend, Mr. Lee Milner, Mr. Edward Chamberlain, Mr. Marion Phillips.

Languages

Mrs. Marge Nelson, Mrs. Katherine Inglis, Mrs. Janice Smith, Mr. Russell Conway, Mr. Michael McGuire, Mrs. Ann Sikarskie, Mrs. Lorna Hayner, Mrs. Joan Walters, Mrs. Dorothy Vratanina, Miss Marilyn Doughty, Miss Kathleen McDonald. Missing: Mrs. Maxine Becker.
Vocational Education

SEATED: Mr. Willard Splan, Mrs. Virginia Buettner, Mrs. Marcia Miller. STANDING: Mr. Donald Festerling, Mr. John Emshwiller. Missing: Mr. William Steffens.

Business

Mr. Nelson pondering over those essay questions.

Social Studies

SEATED: Mrs. Janice Smith, Mrs. Kathrine Inglis. STANDING: Mr. Dale Burge, Mr. Michael McGuire, Mrs. Maxine Becker, Miss Arlene VanNess, Mr. Robert Woodruff. Missing: Mr. James Nelson.
Education

Physical Education

Mr. Lee Milner, Miss Mary Richwine, Mr. Jack Rowan.

Dennis, a possible architect hard at work.

Doris finishing up her shift!
"Why don't you . . . "

Fine Arts

Guidance Counselors

Mr. Wilmer Moyer, Mr. Max Smith, Mr. George Stewart, Mr. James Millar.

Mr. James Nelson, Mr. Clifford Buckmaster, Mrs. Ruth Kalkbrenner, Mr. Dale McAlvey.
MUSIC
Sextette

Donna Tillotson, Nancy Carpenter, Barb Kilborn, Julie Winnell, Leslie Munson, Jan Paxton, Mr. Moyer.

Ninth Grade Glee Club

Mr. Wilmer Moyer. FIRST ROW: Martha Bare, Andrea Bodary, Nancy Montross, Sandy Wood, Paula Mason, Betty Adolphs. SECOND ROW: Mary Ann Kabelman, Nancy Starmer, Donna McDowell, Jean Luttmann, Chris Fairbairn, Debbie Keaton. THIRD ROW: Jeff Knight, Ron Crosser, Doug Williams, David Hyde, Carl Norris, Margaret Petrowski. FOURTH ROW: Don Veurink, Gary Gokee, Dick Swenor, Danny Scott, Weldon Annis. FIFTH ROW: Clark Most, Chuck Morgan, Jim Pierce, Ron Shafer, Tim Collins.
Girls' Glee Club

FIRST ROW: Eva Otto, Linda Kreger, Julie Sevenner, Nancy Carpenter, Donna Tillotson, Mr. Wilmer Moyer.
SECOND ROW: Judy Goldsmith, Leslie Munson, Jan Paxton, Katie Hayes, Judy McPhee, Debbie Kalkbrenner.
THIRD ROW: Barb Hodgkiss, Janice Gabrielson, Linda Moore, Joyce Hungerford, Barb Kilborn, Marie McDowell.
FOURTH ROW: Kathy Clinton, Carolyn Lyon, Ellen Rasmussen, Barb Neill, Star Thiel, Lee Ann Duvernay.

Boys' Ensemble

Mr. Wilmer Moyer. FIRST ROW: Jim French, Ferd Diezman, Steve Hall, Jim Bischoff, Paul Dittmar, Jack Hinkley, Dave Moyer.
SECOND ROW: Bill Zoerhof, Ron Cilke, Don Bowling, Mike Aho, Perry Dodge.
"Speed it up, choir."

One, Two, Ready—
Pianist Yvonne Champion accompanying the choir.

Sing!

"Ring Those Christmas Bells."

Dana blowing away at the pep meeting.

"Strike"

Joyce, ten seconds before halftime!
The trombone section practicing for a concert.

**Up the Band**

FIRST ROW: Linda Eineder, Julie Sevener, Becky Drake, Charlene Cassell, Nancy Carpenter, Clark Smith, Jan Paxton. SECOND ROW: Betsy McKnight, Barb Kilborn, Julie Winnell, Pat Luttmann, David Miller, Nancy McMullen, Donna Ingalls, Yvonne Champion, Judy McPhee, Jenny Burrows, Mary Wanamaker. THIRD ROW: Jack Hinkley, Susie Reus, Paul Dittmar, Lynn Witmer, Don Bowling, Mike Aho, Dave Moyer, Larry Koehler, Sheila Cole, Bill Zoerhof, Peggy Carter, John Brecheisen, Jan Gabrielson. FOURTH ROW: Barb Levine, Maribeth Wagenschutz, Peggy Scott, Becky Bodary, Mary Esterline, Perry Dodge, Calvin Kiffer, Steve Hall, Dave Heintz, Jeff Hitchmough, Janeille Green, Joyce Hungerford. FIFTH ROW: Barb Neill, Denny Kline, Director Max Smith.
Mr. Smith directing the band at a basketball game.

Freshman Pep Band

FIRST ROW: Kathy Tippey, Larry Hanson, Jay Baker, Marianne Kabelman, Joan Ouderkirk, Joan Luttmann, Ron Crosser. SECOND ROW: Gary Gokee, Terry Elder, Sherry Housding, Marcia Gillespie, Mark Hill, Judy Gillespie, Sam Winegarden, David Hyde, Diane Vratanina. THIRD ROW: Jim Gillespie, Ron Hewitt, John Conway, Jim Reus, Larry Cosgrove, Debbie Allen, Joe McPhee, Jeff Knight, Dennis Phelps, Steve Sevener, Bill McKnight. FOURTH ROW: Paul Bellmer, Donna Greenwell, Robin Shanley, Dwight Champion, Director Max Smith.
Preparing Lunch

Mrs. Chamberlain, Mrs. Kautz, Mrs. Lamparter, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Trautmann.

Indispensable

The Senior girls aren't counting their calories today!

Assisting Cooks

Donna Simon, Ellen Rasmussen, Bonnie Hibbler, Sharon Thompson, Chris Hibbler.
Dave getting his teeth checked.

Services

Encouraging Good Health

Cleaning the School

The custodians having coffee at a Saturday morning meeting.
Miss Helen Koper

Mrs. Lillian Adolphs

Mrs. Marge Taylor

Mrs. Freida Prohaska

Keeping Order
Class officers: Mike Aho--President, Janeille Green--Vice-President, Kaye Crosby--Secretary, Jeff Hitchmough--Treasurer.

Marilyn Bellmer
Kaye Berger
Bob Biallas
Jeff Blanchard
Marvin Blumke
Don Bowling

John Brecheisen
Diane Bricker
Irvin Burns
Jennie Burrows
Stan Cadwallader
Nancy Carpenter

Charlene Cassell
Kathy Clinton
Susan Corey
Jerry Croff
Marsey Croff
Kaye Crosby

Donna Crouch
Dan Curtiss
Don Davis
Barb Dibling
Paul Dittmar
Dorothy Dodge

Randy Adolphs
Mike Aho
Kathy Allen

Scott Andersen
Gayle Baker
Sallie Banks

Exuberant Juniors
The Junior Play, the Junior-Senior Banquet, the J-Hop, term papers, preliminary college aptitude tests—these are only a few of the activities and headaches that make up that hectic fun-filled time known as the "Junior Year." The Juniors are probably the most harried, confused, worried, perplexed people in high school, but they must enjoy it. How else could they survive this busy year?

But now they look ahead to their Senior year, for they have finally reached this last big goal of high school. The Juniors meet it with excitement and anticipation, for they are determined to leave a favorable impression of the Senior Class of 1967.

The Old Lady's Shoe, snow-sculptured by the juniors, won first prize.
Marc, a junior at work!

Mike Lewis
Dana Lorenz
Linda Lucy

Bob Luebke
Jean Luebke
Pat Luttmann

Carolyn Lyon
Don McCurdy
Marie McDowell

Donna Herrington
John Hill
Bonnie Hiller
Jack Hinkley
Diane Hitchings

Jeff Hitchmough
Dianne Hoffman
Mike Hull
Donna Ingalls
John Jakeway

Carl Jensen
Janet Kabelman
Dick Kellogg
Teresa Kellogg
Cheryl Kinert

Larry Kline
Dave Kring
Ron Krusell
Ron Lawrason
Kathy Lawrence
The Juniors kept the school spirit going with two pep meetings.
Mike, an artistic class president!

Shonny Smith
Marc Snow
Betty Southwood
Harold Stanley
Larry Sterzik
Mike Still

Linda Sutherland
Doug Tamer
Georgia Tillotson
Susan Tousain
Doralyn Trulson

Riley Turcott
Kathy Turk
Tom Veurink
Diane Vincent
Sallie Wagenschutz

Marlene Warren
Mike Way
Sue Wiesner
Lynn Witmer
Clyo Wixson
Bill Zoerhof

Absentees:
Ed Broman
Jack Luesing

Mary is backstage helpfully lacing Debbie's shoes.
Sophomores in the Swing

With one year of high school behind them, the sophomores started their year with more confidence and many plans. As sophomores, they took on more responsibilities and felt they were really in the swing of high school life. They were busy joining this club and that, but they were also busy with their schoolwork, for they began to realize that high school years go swiftly and that it was time to start preparing for the future.
"You've gotta be kidding!"

Marilyn Mackie
Pat Mackie
Mark Manthei
Sam McGarey
Jim McWatters

Ben Miller
David Miller
Linda Misner
Sam Montel
Linda Moore

Dave Moyer
Carl Muscott
Barbara Neill
Rick Nelson
Tom Norris
Sophomore officers: John Johnson--President, Denny Orewiler--Secretary, Becky Drake--Vice-President, Mary Wanamaker--Treasurer.

Absentees:
Ed Gustafson
Kathleen Poirier
Raymond Small
"Don't tap your foot, Linda!"

"Denny, let me see that bacteria!"
Dauntless Freshmen

Dwight Champion
Vickie Clouse
Kay Cole
Tim Collins
Sally Conrad
Sandra Conroy

John Conway
George Coonrod
Larry Cosgrove
Judy Coy
Ron Crosser
Tom Eaton

Gary Adams
Betty Adolphs
Debby Allen
Martha Anderson
Pam Anderson
Weldon Annis

Dennis Bailey
Dorothy Baker
Jay Baker
Daniel Baldwin
Martha Bare
Richard Bateman

Linda Baumgartner
Barbara Beck
Paul Bellmer
Barbara Belton
Dennis Berger
Bob Bischoff

Andrea Bodary
Barbara Bowling
Norma Brenneman
Bill Bricker
Dave Broman
Don Budzynski
The Freshman have completed their year of high school initiation. They can finally shake off the label of "greenhorn" and take on the more respected role of the Sophomore.

The freshman year is probably one of the most difficult years to overcome. Too big to be part of junior high and not quite big enough to be a real part of the high school scene, the freshman must fight for his place. It's tough, but it's sure worth it!

Class officers: Jim Reus--President, Janet Ford--Treasurer, Betty Adolphs--Vice-President, Jeff Knight--Secretary.

Jackie Elder
Terry Elder
Chris Fairbairn
Judy Field
Debbie Fineout
Debbie Ford

Janet Ford
Patti Friend
Bob Furgason
Jim Gillespie
Judy Gillespie
Denise Gilmore

Gary Gokee
Carl Goldsmith
Myra Gray
Donna Greenwell
Pat Gregory
Dennis Hall

Tomi Hand
Barbara Hankins
Larry Hanson
Linda Herrington
Ron Hewitt
Rainelle Hiar
Darcy Hibbler
Marcia Hibbler
Marla Hibbler
Mark Hill
Ken Hoffman
Frank Holzschu

Jerry Hooper
Janet Horniman
Sherilyn Housding
David Howard
David Hyde
Debbie Johnson

John Lambertson
Connie Lark
Janet Leiber

Bill Lewis
Bob Longman
Jean Luttmann

Bill Lyons
Paula Mason
Karen May

Jim Johnston
Mary Ann Kabelman
Debbie Keeton
Janet Kilmer
Carolyn Kiogima
Jeff Knight

Carl Kopenkoskey
Ken Koper
Bob Krapohl
Bev Krussell
John Kughman
Fred Kuntz

Freshmen Football Team
English literature takes concentration.

"There, I did it right!"
Mike Turcott
Don Veurink
Diane Vratanina
Brenda Wager
Virginia Ward
Joyce Waugh

Jim Weston
Doug Williams
George Williams
Shirley Williams
Sam Winegarden
John Yell

Freshmen Basketball Team

John Ruzinsky
Danny Scott
Steven Sevener
Robin Shanley
Ron Shafer
Ron Simon

Danny Smith
Ward Sommerville
Russell Southwood
Nancy Starmer
Fred Stow
Juanita Sutton

Ron Swadling
Jill Swartout
Dick Swenor
Lillian Teatro
Linda Teatro
Kathy Tippey

Absentees:
Bob Seidelman
Betty Small
Class officers: Linda Dudicz--Treasurer, Doug Sumner--Secretary, Pam Chamberlain--Vice-President, John Wooden--President.

Eighth-Grade--

Home Ec. for the girls and shop for the boys were new experiences that varied the eighth grade schedule, by mixing practical courses with scholastic subjects. The eighth graders also had a big decision to make; whether their high school courses would be college prep., business, or general. Now they are ready to take the step from junior high to senior high life.

Eighth-Grade—
a Variety
of Experiences
Absentee:
Harriet Standish

Gerald Feick
Eileen Field

Janice Ford
Candis Gibbard

Robert Greenwell
Nancy Grossman

Phyllis Hall
Virginia Hamill

John Hamilton
Howard Harmon

John Harris
Dennis Haske

Grant Dittmar
Connie Doherty
Debbie Dorrance
Suzi Dorrance
Linda Dudic
Ronald Dunkel
Wendy Duvernay

Barry Earle
Stan Eash
Cheryl Eggers
Chris Elliott
Allen Elia
Tom Eppler
Sue Fairbairn

"Studying hard, John . . . David?"
"What's cooking, Denise?"

"Is it square yet, Mike?"

Debra Hastings
Vicki Hastings
Don Heintz
John Helbert
Robert Hickman
Charles Hitchings
Andy Hoffman

Ken Hoover
Peggy Horniman
Dan Ingalls
Joyce Ingalls
Jim Jensen
Kenny Jewell
Janet Johnson

Roseta Johnson
Becky Jones
David Kan
Kathy Kandt
Ken Kauzlarich
Fred Keck
Carl Kellogg

Dee Kline
Debbie Knight
Carol Koehler
Steve Kurburski
Janet Laubrich
Martha Libke
Kim Lightfoot

Patti Little
Jan Lorimer
Barb Mackie
Mary Manning
Jim Manthei
Geoff Marshall
Chris Matranga

David McCurdy
Dennis McGeath
Nancy Miller
Margaret Mitten
Marilyn Moore
Findley Most
Keith Munson
Stanley Neill
Patti Niswander
Rocky Olsen
Charles O'Neill
Gary Otto
Tina Pendarvis
Teddy Pennell
Dennis Petoskey
Donald Petrowski
Nancy Petrowski
Judy Piehl
Kathy Pierson
David Price
Peggy Pyjar
Toni Richards
Mary Ross
Luci Rostar
Jim Rowe
Nancy Sauder
Robert Schierschmidt
Linda Schneider

Elwood Swenor
Jill Taylor
Joey Teatro
Dorothy Toussain
Casey Turcott
James Turk
Sally Turk
Jerry Ulrich
Paula Vaughn
Eric Vincent
Bob Vratanina
Martha Waldrop
Tom Washburne
Bill Wheaton
Marcia Wilde
Gerald Williams
Mona Winegarden
John Wooden
Allen Wormell
John Wynn
Jackie Zipp

Cloenda Scott
Rod Sheldon
Gloria Siewert
Kay Sipe
Joyce Slocum
Donna Smith
Laurence Sobleskey
Mike Speigl
Denise Splan
Steve Splan
James Stanley
Doug Sumner
Bob Sussman
Joyce Swadling
At the beginning of the year, if you saw some poor lost soul wandering through the halls, you could be fairly sure that he was a seventh grader, and it's no wonder! New building, new faces, new surroundings—all combined, make a confusing and rather scary year. But, the seventh graders apparently all survived, so they can look confidently ahead to their eighth year.

Seventh-Grade—the Beginning

Duane Adams
Virginia Adams
Marie Anderson
Coleen Athearn

Steve August
Steve Austin
Gary Baker
Mitchell Baker

Harold Baird
Mary Ballard
Terri Bare
Arthur Bateman

Lynne Becker
Ann Billington
Cindy Blanchard
Kathy Brenn

Ronald Breseman
Thomas Bricker
Sheila Briggs
Roland Brockway
Linda Broman
Glenn Brown

Tim Brown
Martha Casey
Rosemarie Cassell
Mark Christian
Donna Cole
Linda Cooper

Connie Couturier
Denise Couturier
Bill Cox
Bob Crosser
William Culp
Nancy Cumberland

Harold Curtiss
Larry Cupps
John Daniels
Tim Davies
Bill Dibling
Mary Dielman
Class officers: George Horniman--President, Suzanne Pray--Treasurer, Cindy Blanchard--Secretary, Martha Casey--Vice-President.

Roger Ferguson
Dorla Field
Shelley Ford
Linda French
Steve Frye
Ricky Gabrielson

Joan Garthe
Bryce Gilmore
Mark Goethals
Duane Graham
Gordon Grubaugh
Lee Hand

Steve Hanson
Tim Harbaugh
Sheila Hass
Vickie Hawk
Steve Hayes
Alex Heller

Debbie Hiar
Gary Hibbler
Ron Hibbler
Jill Hinkley
Glenn Hodgkiss
Carol Hoffman

Nancy Hooper
George Horniman
Chris Howard
Steve Hughley
Sharon Hunt
Pat Hyde
Coach Milner's last hour science students.

David Ingalls
Steve Jakeway

Pamela Jay
Bonita Johnson

Carol Johnson
Rick Johnson

Gerry Kabelman
Steve Kan
Terri Kilborn
Bernard Kilmer
Richard Knecht
Sue Kunkel

Carl Lashmit
Kris Lawrason
Sheryl Lewis
Doug Luesing
Susan Luttman
Thomas Lyon

Mary Malloy
Paula Marshall
Frank Martincheek
Chris Montross
Richard Allen Moore
Richard Wayne Moore

Dick Oelke
Russell Olsen
Yvonne Olsen
Joseph O'Neill
Wendy O'Neill
Dan Otto

Obed Otto
Fred Padgett
Joanne Page
Ray Perry
Frank Petrowski
Sally Phelps
Absentees:
Frank Chingwa
Mike Corey
Sherry Small

Anne Phillips
Janis Potts

Karen Potts
Rick Powers
Sue Pray

Jackie Price
Ron Radle
Linda Rasmussen

Susan Rasmussen
Pat Richardson
Margo Riehl

John Riley
Earl Ross
Jacklyn Scheid
George Schneider
Catherine Schroeder
Evelyn Schwartzfisher

Steve Sigafus
David Smith
Kathy Spears
Glenn Stead
Linda Thiel
Marta Townsend

Cindi Trimble
June Turk
Ralph Warren
Sandra Way
Carol Weidnehamer
Jane Wiesner

Don Williams
Mike Williams
Mary Jane Wilson
Diane Womnell
Jim Wynn
Lois Young

Imagination and Creation

Designs are printed on the Christmas cards for the Christmas sale.

Art Club promotes an interest in art to students in junior and senior high schools, and to the public. The club is open to anyone who has taken art or who is taking art. Many activities keep the club busy, including a sale of homemade Christmas decorations, an Art Festival to display their art work, and a trip to observe works of art in various museums. A picnic is held at the end of the year at which time the officers for the following year are chosen.

The finished product is hung to dry.
Barb's diagram depicts the earth's interior.

Scientific Society

Imad explains the operation of his computer machine.

Electronics, biology, physics, and chemistry are the main interests of the members of the Scientific Society. Although it was a new club this year, many projects and activities kept it busy. Among the projects were a radio project, and a physics and trigonometry machine. The Society held a contest for projects and speeches, and the prizes were subscriptions to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Through their activities, the members and sponsors showed work, cooperation, and respect for science.

FIRST ROW: Paul Dittmar, Barb Sibilsky, Maria Lounsbury, Imad Mahawili--President, Mary Ellen Eineder--Vice-President, Mrs. Townsend--Advisor. SECOND ROW: Perry Dodge, Paul Kabelman, Jack Hinkley, Mike Fleshman, Rick Shier, Bob Taylor, Larry Koehler, Don Bowling--Treasurer.
SEATED: Nancy Carpenter--Vice-President, Shiela Tillotson--Secretary, Pat Luttmann--President. FIRST ROW: Shiela Cole, Nancy Montross, Donna Simon, Jim Young, Linda Rooney, Marian Kiogima, Sue Hayner, Linda Eineder. SECOND ROW: Mrs. Sikarski--Advisor, Andrea Bodary, Barb Hodgkiss, Charlene Cassell, Debbie Johnson, Chris McPherson, Maria Lounsbury, Linda Cilke, Jean Luttmann.

The purpose of the French Club is to create and extend, beyond the classroom, the students' interest in France, its people, customs, and language. This year, it opened its membership to St. Francis' French students.

The club's two main projects this year were putting on "French Night" and purchasing a special typewriter for the French Department. Other activities included J.V. football concessions, French Christmas caroling, a bake sale preceded by the members meeting together to bake, and making pep posters.

French night ended with a big kick.

The students hammed it up at French Night.
"Aw, come on now, I'm worth more than that."

SODALITAS LATINA fulfills two purposes; it acquaints the beginning Latin student with the culture and daily life of Rome, from which our civilization got its roots, and it offers the student some relaxation and fun in the use of his knowledge of Latin through such games as "Tall Tales in Latin," Latin Scrabble," Latin Baseball," and "Twenty Questions."

At the annual slave auction in the spring, the patricians (the advanced Latin students) had the privilege of buying one or more slaves (the first-year Latin students). These slaves devoted themselves to the needs of their masters for one school day, which was climaxed by the Roman banquet in the evening.

SEATED: Becky Drake--Vice-President, Riley Turcott, Donna Tillotson--Secretary, John Caron--President, Dan Greenwell, Mrs. Vratanina--Advisor. FIRST ROW: Barb Sibilsky, Rick Shier, Larry Koehler, Tim Collins, Ron Crosser, Jim Reus, Linda Moore, Star Thiel, Gretchen Libke, Carolyn Kirk, Sally Pray. SECOND ROW: Doug Williams, Steve Sevener, Bob Krapohl, Jim Gillespie, Terry Elder, Julie Sevener, Ron Hewitt, Jeff Knight, Kathy Feick, Julie Woods, Debbie Casey.
The Future Farmers of America have always been strictly classified as "farmers". The organization's name, however, is in the process of being changed, since the club is involved in activities other than those pertaining to farming. Such activities include learning to weld properly, making safety emblems for the public, and selling various produce in the summer. A week's trip to Canada highlighted the activities this year.

A get-together for the F.H.A.'ers and their parents.

Promoters for Home Economics

"Mmmm. That looks good!"

The Petoskey Chapter of the Future Homemakers of America is designed for girls who have taken one year of home economics beyond junior high, or who are presently taking home economics. Its purpose is to further home economics beyond the classroom.

The club colors are red and white, and its motto is "Toward New Horizons." The chapter is affiliated with the State and the National Future Homemakers of America.

The girls enjoy such activities as working at concessions, serving at banquets, sponsoring candy sales, and planning a potluck for their families. In the spring, a formal banquet is held to conclude the year.

Future Nurses Promote Good Health

Making a bed properly is only one of the things Candy Stripers learn to do.

F.N.A. strives to interest students in personal and community health. It also encourages them to decide wisely about nursing or other medical careers. Through discussions with guest speakers, the members learn what each career offers, and what each requires. Activities of the Future Nurses include: tours of the local hospitals; classes for "Candy Striper" training; and volunteer work at Lockwood-McDonald and Little Traverse Hospitals. At the end of the year, the club takes a bus trip to visit a school of nursing.
The torch of future educators.

The F.T.A. club enables its members to participate in pre-vocational activities, to learn the good qualities of a teacher, to look at the wide variety of teaching fields, and to study the history of education. The junior and senior members may cadet teach in the elementary grades. This cadet program gives the members a chance to select and observe the age group which interests them. F.T.A. is a member of the Michigan Future Teachers Association, a part of the Michigan Education Association, and of the National Education Association.

Educated Today . . . Educators Tomorrow

FIRST ROW: Mrs. Walters--Advisor, Judy Goldsmith, Linda Morgan, Sue Wiesner, Susan Webster, Nancy Brown, Gail Hodgkiss, Marianne Bo-land, Linda Cilke, Gretchen Libke, Peggy Carter. SECOND ROW: Charlene Cassell, Betsey McKnight, Barb Kilborn, Terri Kroll, Mary Ellen Eineder, Linda Moore, Mrs. Cole--Advisor. On jungle gym: Kathy Hooker--Treasurer, Jan Paxton--President, Janet Miller--Secretary, Pat Luttman--Vice-President, Janet Kabelman--Historian, Dan Greenwell, John Caron.
The Pep

We’ve Got It! Let’s Keep It!

Varsity Club promotes a better understanding of P.H.S. athletics. Through fund-raising campaigns, the Club strives to improve the athletic facilities. This year a seven-man sled was purchased for the football team, and assistance was given in the promotion of the Varsity-Faculty Game, which raised the funds needed to purchase a new scoreboard for the gym.

The Polyunsaturates.

P.H.S. All the Time!

FIRST ROW: Charles Drake—Vice-President, Randy Adolphs, Jim French, Mike Still, Ted Harold, Steve Webster—Secretary, Francis Hiar, Jim Grossman, Jeff Blanchard, Coach Jack Rowan—Advisor.
Senior High Hi-Light


Hi-Lighters Assemble School News

The HI-LIGHT is an extracurricular organization that meets every Tuesday after school for a workshop. Three workshops are needed to produce our school paper. By publishing the HI-LIGHT, the members learn about and create an interest in journalism. The HI-LIGHT also sponsors the annual Sadie Hawkins' Day Dance.

Junior

High Hi-Light

"Did you crop that picture right, Nancy?"

Pete Staff is the hardest-working (in our opinion) organization in high school, having the enormous task of assembling the PETOSEGAN each year. Pictures, copy, layouts, and deadlines are just a few of the headaches that face the members. It's worth it, though, because our efforts are rewarded with a bigger and better Pete!

The Petosegan Portrays the Old P.H.S.

SEATED: Donna Tillotson, Janet Miller--Editor, Miss McDonald--Advisor, Jan Paxton--Layout Editor, Leslie Munson--Business Manager, Joyce Hungerford--Copy Editor. STANDING: Mary Hall, Jill Still, Maria Lounsbury, Charlene Kurtz, Peggy Scott, Linda Eineder, Kay Berger, Nancy Carpenter.
Hi-Y

Cookies and punch add enjoyment to club meetings.

Hi-Y is a high school organization of Christian boys whose purpose is "to create, maintain, and extend throughout the home, school, and community, high standards of Christian character." Besides the regular meetings, occasional joint meetings are held with the Tri-Hi-Y. Hi-Y's activities include sponsoring a dance, an annual service project, and a picnic with Tri-Hi-Y. The Petoskey Hi-Y is affiliated with the state and the national Y.M.C.A.

FIRST ROW: Bill Zoerhof--Secretary, Steve Webster--Vice-President, Abbott McCartney--President, Bill Jewitt--Treasurer. SECOND ROW: Kerry Elder, Mike Hastings, Rod Anderson. THIRD ROW: Mr. Quade--Advisor, Perry Dodge, John Brecheisen, Dave Fleshman. FOURTH ROW: Rick Allen, Dave Moyer, John Miller. FIFTH ROW: Dave Harrold, John Johnson, Steve Hall, Smokey Kiffer. SIXTH ROW: Clark Smith, Dave Kring, Don Bowling. SEVENTH ROW: Mike Aho, Jeff Hitchmough, Paul Dittmar, Tom Harbaugh.
Tri-Hi-Y

Tri-Hi-Y is an organization of high school girls that meets bi-monthly. These meetings are held in various churches to organize service projects or to hear guest speakers. The main project for the year was collecting commemorative stamps for the Y.M.C.A. sponsored International Leadership Exchange Program.

Staff council consists of an elected representative from each advisory and the class presidents. The purpose of the council is to better student-faculty-administration relations and to determine the general attitudes of the student body. This is accomplished by bringing student opinions to the meetings and taking faculty and administration opinions back to the advisories. This year, student council purchased a camera for the Hi-Light and sponsored Homecoming, the Crystal Ball, and junior high dances.

FIRST ROW: Marta Townsend, Karen Potts, Bill Dibling, George Horniman, Steve Kan, Art Bate­man. SECOND ROW: Margaret Mitten, Wendy Duvernay, Chris Elliott, David Kan, Jim Turk, John Wooden. THIRD ROW: Pam Anderson, Chris Fairbairn, Dennis Phelps, Doug Williams, Bob Longman. FOURTH ROW: Dave Harrold, Dave Moyer--Vice-President, Sally Pray. FIFTH ROW: Rod Slocum, Jeff Blanchard, Mike Aho, Marsey Croff, Judy McPhee--Secretary-Treasurer. SIXTH ROW: Jerry Wolo­han, Irene Tanner, Jim French, Nancy Brown--President, Dave Fleshman.
The Petosega Chapter of the National Honor Society recognizes students who have maintained high standards of scholarship, leadership, character, and service. Members must be in the top twenty-five per cent of the class scholastically. Five per cent of each class is eligible in the junior year, and ten per cent is eligible in the senior year.

The Honor Society ranks in high school as Phi Beta Kappa ranks in colleges and universities. The Petosega Chapter is the oldest organization in Petoskey High School.
G.A.A. for Fun and Fitness


G.A.A. promotes interest among girls in athletic activities, good mental and physical health, good sportsmanship, and leadership. Striving to reach these goals, the club participated in intramural sports such as: basketball, volleyball, badminton, and tennis, and outings such as: bowling, horseback riding, hiking, roller skating, and canoeing. As a service project, they published the Student Handbook.

The wheeler dealers.
Our coaches: Mr. Rowan, Mr. Nelson, and Mr. Burge.

Determination plus!

The '65 co-captains, Ed Broman and John Miiller.

Victorious Northmen

(All Photos on this page Courtesy of Petoskey News Review)
"What was that number again, Jim?"

"Clear the way, I'm coming through!"

A proud mom.

(Courtesy of Petoskey News-Review)
The happy results of team effort.

"Come on guys, let's get in there and fight!"

FIRST ROW: Bob Luebke, Ron Lawrason, Jeff Hitchmough, Dave Moyer, Rick Allen, Rod Anderson, Dave Fleshman, Ted Harrold, Mike Hastings, Larry Roslund, Francis Hiar.
SECOND ROW:


(Courtesy of Petoskey News-Review)

Petoskey 12 Boyne City 13
Petoskey 7 St. Ignace 26
Petoskey 27 Onaway 0
Petoskey 7 Newberry 6
Petoskey 14 Cadillac 0
Petoskey 0 Cheboygan 7
Petoskey 42 Rogers City 6
Petoskey 7 Alpena Catholic Central 7

We found out that replacing eighteen seniors was a slow task this year. Our team did not really jell until the Cadillac game. Even though our team was not a veteran unit, our offensive unit scored more points than our 1964 team, and our defensive unit had less points scored on it than our 1964 team. If, and like all "ifs" it was a big one, we had had eight of the points that were scored against us distributed differently, our record would have been seven wins to one loss instead of four wins, three losses, and one tie. Probably the bright spots of our season were Ed Broman's kicks, John Miiller's tackles (for which he was awarded All State honors), the Cadillac game, and that sweet homecoming victory over Rogers City. With all the returning veterans in 1966, our coaching staff is quite optimistic. With a great attitude and a minimum number of injuries, we could have a fine season. I feel that our attitude will be affected greatly by our ENTIRE student body. I sincerely hope we as a team and you as a student body will christen our new high school properly.

Coach Jack Rowan
(Courtesy of Petoskey News-Review)


The Little Northmen

"Let's get in there and really fight!"

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petoskey</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charlevoix</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petoskey</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rogers City</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petoskey</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cheboygen</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petoskey</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boyne City</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petoskey</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td>East Jordan</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petoskey</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cheboygen</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petoskey</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>Traverse City</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Hard work sure pays off. We're real proud of the boys."

102
FIRST ROW: Greg Mayes, Weldy Annis, Dick Swenor, Jeff Knight, Greg Hiar, Denny Orewiler.

The J.V.'s learn a new play from Coach.

J.V.'s Have a Winning Season

11 Wins and 5 Losses
"We need a basket, Tom!"

The Northmen End with an 8—10 Record

| Petoskey | 65 | Boyne City | 59 |
| Petoskey | 45 | St. Ignace | 73 |
| Petoskey | 44 | Cheboygan | 63 |
| Petoskey | 70 | Alpena Catholic Central | 59 |
| Petoskey | 52 | Charlevoix | 65 |
| Petoskey | 81 | Onaway | 42 |
| Petoskey | 56 | Rogers City | 86 |
| Petoskey | 59 | Traverse City St. Francis | 84 |
| Petoskey | 64 | Boyne City | 51 |
| Petoskey | 40 | Cheboygan | 80 |
| Petoskey | 51 | St. Ignace | 77 |
| Petoskey | 54 | Alpena Catholic Central | 55 |
| Petoskey | 71 | Rogers City | 68 |
| Petoskey | 85 | Traverse City St. Francis | 91 |
| Petoskey | 55 | Charlevoix | 54 |
| Petoskey | 91 | Onaway | 67 |
| Tournament Games | | | |
| Petoskey | 66 | Alpena Catholic Central | 61 |
| Petoskey | 49 | Cheboygan | 59 |
Beginning the season with all inexperienced boys, the fortunes of Petoskey High basketball team did not look bright. However, with determination, hustle and desire as the main ingredients, the team showed steady improvements and progressed rapidly until by the end of the season they were as strong as any ball team on the schedule. The season's success can, to a large extent, be credited to the determination of the boys to do well and by the enthusiasm displayed by the student body.

Coach Dale Burge

Northmen on the Beam”

John Hill (Junior: Dark--45, Light--44), Tom Harbaugh (Junior: Dark--41, Light--40), Randy Adolphs (Junior: Dark--11, Light--10), Ben Miller (Sophomore brought for tournament games), Coach Burge, Kerry Elder (Sophomore brought for tournament games), Ted Harrold (Senior: Dark--21, Light--20), John Crecheisen (Junior: Dark--33, Light--32), Dave Moyer (Sophomore: Dark--31, Light--30), John Miller (Senior: Dark--43, Light--42), Manager Ron Lawrason, Jeff Hitchmough (Junior: Dark--23, Light--22), Clark Smith, (Junior: Dark--25, Light--24).
John clears the ball for the Northmen in perfect style despite the tight quarters.

The Northmen in Action

All-conference player Clark goes high to get the shot off.

(All photos on both pages courtesy of Petoskey News-Review)
Despite the disadvantage in height, the Northmen fought for the rebounds.

Northmen football isn't the only place to get bumped, as Tom finds out while being collision-bound.

Northmen Tom and John worried the guy in the middle with this squeeze play.

Being small isn't really a problem for Randy—the Northmen Mighty Mite.
The Ski Team put forth a fine effort this season in spite of the warm weather that cancelled a number of the meets. With Don Festerling as faculty advisor and Snuffy Smith of Boyne Highlands as instructor, the boys placed second, third, and first in three triangular meets, while the girls did almost as well with two seconds and a third. Both teams did a great job at the State Meet at Sugarloaf in Traverse City. Out of 27 schools represented, the boys finished third, and the girls finished seventh. The P.H.S. Ski Team expects another successful season from the girls’ leader, Susie Reus, and two more great seasons from Tom Gratsch, the top boy skier.

Is that Wein behind those goggles?
"Smile, Mr. Festerling, you're on Candid Camera!"

Skiing for Skill and Enjoyment

"Don't scratch your skis, Irene."

It seemed like about 50° below at that State Meet!
Tom finished with a record run.

A soft landing.

Up and over.

Don't give up!
The P.H.S. track team participated in ten meets this year. Two of these were dual meets, one with Charlevoix and the other with Traverse City St. Francis. In both of these meets, the boys brought home first place honors. Petoskey entered the Newberry Invitational and placed fifth out of eight schools. Petoskey's only triangular meet was with Rogers City and Cheboygan in which the Northmen topped both teams. At both the Soo and Cheboygan Invitationals, the Thinclads placed third. The Northmen were repeat champions over six schools at the Huron Straits Conference Meet. The team tied for second among the class B schools at the Petoskey Relays. Three team members qualified at the Regionals enabling them to participate in the State Finals. These three were Tom Harbaugh, Bob Belton, and Francis Hiar. Two new records were also set this year by Bob Belton on the pole vault and by Tom Harbaugh, who ran a new school record.

(Courtesy of Petoskey News-Review)

A big jump from a small guy.

Thinclads Sport a Winning Season

Varsity: Ted Harrold, John Miller, Mike Still, Ben Miller, Riley Turcott, Coach Lee Milner.

Golfers Win Regional Meet

Place Ninth in State Meet
John Miller
Places Sixth As Individual Golfer
End with 10–1–1 Record

Junior Varsity: FIRST ROW: Chuck Morgan, Mike Turcott, Jeff Knight. SECOND ROW: Dave Miller, Bill Pierson, Dave Dominic, Coach Lee Milner.
Smokey stripped to show off his wild shorts.

Tennis Team Places
Fifth in Regional Meet

End with 1—7 Record

Components for School Unity

Varsity cheerleaders: Linda Lucy, Kathy Lawrence, Marie McDowell, Meg Elliott, Patty Ford.


Inspiration from the Cheerleaders
Allegiance
to the Nation and the School

Cooperation
from the Faculty

Guidance
of the Coaching Staff

Enthusiasm
of the Student Body
The Old Petosky High School Closed Its Doors on June Tenth—Forever to the Tenth Through Twelfth Grades. Although Senior High Students Will Attend School in a New Building and Will Be a Part of Other Progressive Ideas, the Underlying Principles of Old P.H.S. Will Continue.